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*** NEW EXPANDED EDITION *** More action. More Images. Easier to read on mobile phones.

Longer story. Better graphicsEpisode 1: The Empty Tomb of Hero-brineFlash finds himself trapped

in this strange land where everything looks different than he's used to and behaves strangely. He

must learn to survive by his wits by trial and error. Not by using some Minecraft Handbook with all

the rules explained.He soon runs into a Minecraft Village out hunting and tries to take his pig but

wolves chase them into a ravine where they discover even more deadly monsters and a mysterious

empty tomb surrounded by writings on the walls. The empty tomb belongs to Herobrine and the

writings are some sort of Herobrine Diary announcing to the world that he has risen.Thus begins the

amazing series of Minecraft Interactive Adventures of Flash and Bones.This Amazing series of Real

Minecraft Comics is the first of its kind- Including over 106 fully illustrated comic pages- An

integrated treasure map and hunt for Hero-Brine's tomb- A FREE bonus book that you can unlock

with a secret code discovered while following the treasure hunt- A Minecraft Handbook that includes

12 activity quests to solve in order to find Herobrine's tomb and the Herobrine diary, making these

truly Minecraft Interactive AdventuresThis Minecraft diary of our heroes adventures has the look and

feel of any of the best Marvel Comics with superheros based on the Minecraft mobs and characters

you've come to love from the game as well as other Minecraft books.In these Minecraft Adventures,

our hero Flash will be searching for the mysterious Herobrine with the help of a Minecraft villager

named Bones and their mysterious rescuer named Angel. Along the way they'll run into many

different Minecraft monsters, including zombies, wolves, an evil witch, skeletons, creepers,

endermen, and the ender dragon.In order to complete their journey they must uncover hidden

Minecraft secrets, mine and craft tools, build structures and set Minecraft traps in order to make it to

the end of their quest and keep from being eaten or captured by Herobrine and his evil

minions.What you expect from Minecraft Comics, Herobrine Comics and Herobrine Books will never

be the same after reading these Amazing Interactive Adventures of Flash and his sidekick

Bones.Make sure to download your Minecraft Handbook with 12 activity puzzles that go along with

the story- Find the differences in the 2 Minecraft scenes- Solve the logic puzzle to find out who wins

the fight- Answer questions about the story so you can follow the treasure map to Herobrine's tomb

and the Herobrine DiaryMinecraft Comics in the Flash and Bones series- #1 The Empty Tomb of

Hero-brine- #2 Leetah the Wicked Witch- #3 Escape from Hero-brine's Minions- #4 Hero-brine's

Mountain Prison- #5 The Enderman Zombie Potion- #6 The Wild West Frontier- #7 The Mystery of

the Secret Stronghold- #8 The Demon Zombie Curse- #9 The Jungle Demon Agramon- #10

Agramon's Nether Fortress- #11 The Magic Golden Apple- #12 The Creeper Canyon Quest- #13



Bandits and the Magic Underworld- #14 Death in the Cavern of Terror- #15 The Epic Bandit

Rescue- #16 The Zombie Curse Awakens- #17 The Battle Bots From Below- #18 The Purging of

the Station- #19 The Rise of the Reaper- #20 New Heroes and Old Enemies- #21 The Battle of the

Brothers- #22 The Uprising in Angel's Army
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This a good comic!Normally I would read a Minecraft comic and get kinda disappointed, but this

story is worth my time. It has good setting, a nice cliffhanger, and the personalities are great.

However, it's a bit violent, so I wouldn't recommend it for kids.Other than that, it's all good.Plus

here's some good ideas for the next episodes:1: Make Flash's favorite food pizza!2: Add youtubers!

(Dantdm, CaptainSparklez, etc)3: Make Bones's appearance more common. I'm only seeing Flash

here.4: Add human bad guys.5: Please don't kill of Flash. (Or Bones)

My son would rather play minecraft than read. He's six and it's time to read! This book is fun for both

of us. We sit down together and read a couple dozen pages a day. The vocabulary level is

appropriate for the beginning reader--lots of sight words and a few bigger, tougher ones. My son



can work his way through most of the text, plus he really likes the short reading comprehension

quizzes throughout the book. I highly recommend these books if you have a little minecrafter you

want to encourage to read.

I recommend this book for kids because it has good amount of words and its not gory. ps read this

book

My son, a Minecraft addict, loves reading these books. The sequels are pricey, but it's the price to

pay to have your child enjoy reading. He isn't much of a reader, but he asks for these books often.

The books are long enough, when I read them aloud it lasted about 30 minutes. In this particular

book, Flash and Bones explore Herobrine's tomb and get some interesting surprises. These books

do end with a "to be continued". When you read these, you might be done with the novel yet it says

you've only read 60%. There are some paragraphs advertising other Minecraft books. All in all, a

good series for this Minecraft obsessed reluctant readers. Plenty of action and actually well-written.

These books do have good plots and do read like comic books, but are leaning towards graphic

novels. Most Minecraft books are scams, not giving what they've been advertised and having

shoddy plots. This is one of the better novels. I also recommend a comic called The Legend of

Danny Diamond.

i just want to sayy how goodd your books are. i love thee picture with those details on it. i HIGHLY

recommend this book. I really want thosse books out that is supposed to be OUT on endd of Fall... it

end of Falll an even it is one day before winter vaca starts. i should probly say 8 or7 more hour left

before vaca starts. yes it is 9 p.m for me. i am lookung foward for the end of fall books like... battle of

the brothers which has a epic title picture, lost in the wyvren wasteland, battle of ice and might,

friend or foe part 2, and bandit origin revolution and that is all i remember. i might made some

mistakes too.game time..ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â€šÃ‚Â¬|Ãƒâ€šÃ‚Â® .

I don't buy these books to read them. I read them for free using kindle unlimited. With kindle

unlimited, you can read books for free but you don't get to have as many books you want in your

books section. You have a limited amount of books you can have downloaded or not have in your

library of books but are still on your kindle. The limit of books you can have downloaded using kindle

unlimited is 18 books. So I what are all you people that buy your books waiting for? GET KINDLE

UNLIMITED!!!!!! :-D



this is good but i aw a spioler but read it because i could not help it so bru this is fine but now know

that you should write longer stories one time i read the whole seris in 2 minutes there were only like

6 pages! bru! bye bru and by the way im toy bonnie. bye!

stacy p you are rong because you can only have 10 books at a time and its not all for free you

parent or gardein has to pay lots of money so you can have it. but, im not saying that kindle

unlimited is bad ( i have it and i love it) you can also read as many books as you want for that month

and you pay the money at the end of the month.from: sydneyto: stacey p.
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